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ANT A FE NEW
THF

BOTH SIDES

COLOMBIA-VENEZUELA-

in the

TROUBLE

A

THE STRIKERS' STRONGHOLP
MeKeesport
Movement
When

is the Center of the Strike

Trouble is Anticipated
Men Will Take
n

WARSHIP

BOUND

FOR

PANAMA

Seattle, Wash., Aug. 12. The battleship Iowa will sail from the Puget
San
Sound navy yard tonight for
Francisco. It is thought from tnat
point she will sail for Panama unless
situation
the
changes for the better.
A PEACE MAKER.
Washington, D. C, Aug. 12. Dr.
Russell, the American charge d'affaires
d
at Caracas, Venezuela, has been
by the state department to use
his good offices as representative of
Colombia in case the Colombian minis
Wit Jldraw from Venezuela.
ter lu.
to Russell's reThis Is in response
quest for Instructions.
Colombia-Venezuel-

ON

The New Mexico
School of tyiiies

LAND AND SEA

A Draft of the Final Protoool Has Been

The Invader Defeated the Cadillao
on Lake Michigan After An
Exciting Race.

Mediator.

ACCIDENTS

HARMONY AGAIN

RACING

at

The United States Charge d'Affaiis
Caracas is Authorized to Aot as
Places

Where the Amalgamated
Strike is On.

THE POWERS IN

FINE YACHT

N

CLAIM GAINS
Good Order Prevails

NO. 148
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shamrockTafleet boat
She Arrives from Her Trip Across the Atlantic and is Getting Ready for the
Races for the America's
-

Three Persons Were Drowned Early
This Morning While Bathing
in Lake Ontario.

Agreed Upon by the Ministers

at
AN

IMPORTANT

Fekin.
TARIFF

A LEDGE
The state de- STEAMER STRIKES
Washington, Aug.
from
a
received
cablegram
partment
Mr. Rockhill at'Pekin, reporting that
of
the draft of the final protocol had been A Dynamiter Throws a Bottle
Killing Himself and Inagreed upon. The tariff of five per cent
ad valorem will be put In force two
juring Five Others The Deed Was
months after the signing of the final
Caused by Jealousy.
shipped
protocol, excepting on goods
within ten days after signing and will
continue until a conversion to specific
New Castle, Ont., Aug. 12. Easton
rates will be effected by an expert com- Beachman, manager of the Park and
York,
mission. The Chinese free list will in- Tilford grocery Btoro of New
clude' ricev foreign cereals, flour, gold and Charles and John Farncomb, sons
and silver bullion and coin. TMp Inclu- of" Canon,. Farncomb of this place, were
sion of 'Hour on the free list Is of much drowned lierewhile bathing in Lake
importance particularly to the' Pacific Ontario.
A DYNAMITE EXPLOSION.
coast shippers.
Chicago, Aug. p. A dynamite bomb
or bottle of nitroglycerine, presumably
the latter, was exploded in the rear of
George Little's saloon of South Clark
street late last night, killing VIcenzo
The
Alflno, and injuring five others.
GRAZING ON THE FOREST REpolice are inclined to believe that the
SERVES.
The grazing season for sheep and man killed caused the explosion. He
jealous of McConnell's attentions
goats on the Gila forest reserve ends was
on August 31. This year permits had to Ruby Fox.
A STEAMER'S MISHAP.
been issued for the grazing on the reBoston, Aug. 12. The Plant line
serve of 193,220 sheep and goats; 27,500
Captain Pye, from
cattle; 3,500 horses. On the Pecos for- steamer, Halifax, Port
Hawksbury and
est reserve permits were Issued for the Charlottestown,
a ledge off Min-oN. S.,
grazing of 3,972 cattle and 855 horses. Halifax, while struck into
port in a
coming
light
No goats or sheep have been permitted
to graze on the Pecos reserve for the thick fog early today. She freed herself, however, and was beached in a
past three seasons.
sinking condition. Tugs and lighters
INCORPORATION.
have gone for the passengers and bagto
Mercantile
Amador
company
The
day filed incorporation papers at the gage.
office of Territorial Secretary J. W.
A CORPORATION MEETING.
Raynolds. The company will carry on
at
business
a general merchandise
Tierra Amarilla, Rio Arriba county.
The incorporators are Moses Newman, The Oerrillos Ooal & Iron Oompany Elected
Officers Today.
of Raton; Julian and Maclovia Amador
,
of Tierra Amarilla. Capital $4,000, divided into ten shares.
A stockholders
meeting of tho Cer- rlllos Coal & Iron company was held at
Succeeds Admiral Sampson.
Washington, Aug. 12. Rear Admiral tho First National bank in this city.
Mortimer L. Johnson, commandant or The property of tho company was leased
the Port Royal navy station, has been to the Colorado Fuel & Iron com pany.
Rear Admiral Tho following directors worn elected:
selected to succeed
Sampson as commandant of the Boston K. P. Ripley, O. II. Jcnssnn, E. WiUcr,
K. Twltchell, F. C. Fox and R. .1.
navy yard on account of the latter's 111 R.
Tho following officers were
Palen.
health.
elected: President, E. P. Riploy ; vice
president, O. B. Jensson; secretary and
Arizona's Alfalfa Crop.
E. Wilder.
Phoenix, Ariz., August 13. Reports treasurer,
from 23 points of the territory state that
Chicago and return, $48.60, on sale
the largest alfalfa crop ew known is
"
dally, Santa Fe.
now being gathered.

'id,

'

Fall Session Begins September 9, 1901.

12.

OupPlace of Strikers.
12
The
Lindsay
Pittsburg, Pa., Aug.
Chicago, Aug. 12. Today's internatand McCutcheon plant started up, the
ional yacht race between the Detroit
latter with a small force. The mills of
boat club's Cadillas and the Royal
the American Sheet Steel company at
Canadian
yacht club's Invader is
Vandergrift, Apollo, Leechburg, Hyde
to be sailed nine miles to windward and
are all running
Park and Pal V
return. The" 3udge's astonishing anfull. None of.the old mj n failed to renouncement yesterday evening that the
and
Scottdale
of
the
port. Employes
American
Cadillac might increase its jib byliear-l- y
Old Meadow plants of the
a hundred square feet and lengthen
Sheet Steel company at Scottdale went
HANG.
NORDSTRUM MUST
The
its spinnaker boom nearly four and a
to-- work as usual this morning.
was
half feet, caused quite a commotion. It
Mingo plant at Mingo Junction
thus
closed, the men having struck Satur- He Fought Off the Noose Successfully for is argued that the advantages
sitgained make it almost certain that the
day. There was no change in the
,
Nine
,
Cadillac will win the three races.
uation at Sharon. Not a mill has been
THE CADILLAC DEFEATED.
12.
Governor
Wash., Aug.
shut down as a result of President
Chicago, Aug. 12. The Invader deShaffer's order. The departments of Rogers announced today under no cirthe National Tube works at MeKees- cumstances will he interfere with the feated the Cadillac by ri$e minutes and
port. that are closed are: National Roll- Judgment of the courts in the Nord- - fifty seconds.
A RACE IN BAD WEATHER.
ing mill, 2,000; Boston Iron and Steel strum case. Nordstrum was convicted
Bateman's Point, R. I., Aug. 12.
mill, 500; Monongahela Steel Mill, 400. of murder and sentenced to be hanged
MeKeesport strikers severely criticise over nine years ago. The case has The 3econd race of the series of three
the action of Chicago and other west- been kept at the courts ever since, for the Constitution and Columbia starRain was
to come out. through the efforts of the ' convicted ted today in bad weather.
ern men in refusing
drawback
falling, but the principal
Twelve mills were started at Wellsville man's attorney.
was the lightness of the breeze, It being
today, making a gain of one. An addiTHE DEATH LIST.
only about five knots an hour.
tional crew was made up by the AmalTHE COLUMBIA WON.
gamated association members.
p. m.
Bateman's Point, Aug. 12.-The Amalgamated association Issued
Browdoski Are The Constitution crossed the finish line
a general appeal to organized labor for Signor Orispi .and Consul
at 4:25:40. The Columbia crossed at
financial assistance.
Upon It Today.
indicenters
4:26:38, and won the race on time alall
strike
from
Z.
12.
Brow
Edmond
Reports
Berlin, Aug.
cate that perfect order prevails, but it doski, United States consul at Solingen, lowances,
A FAST BOAT.'
is believed clashes are inevitable at the died suddenly yesterday at the house
Ne v York, Aug. 12. The new Amerimore turbulent places when attempts of a friend in Eberswalde.
n
ca's cup challenger, Shamrock JI, lay at
men on
are made to put
PREMIER FRANCISCO CRISPI.
President Naples, Aug. 12. Signor Francisco anchor off Sandy Hook last night and
where strikers quit work.
Shaffer said at noon: "We have no offi Crispi,
of Italy, died last today was towed up the bay to
St.ten Island. She wi'I he
cial inrormation aDoui me suuauon m evening.
iaken at once to the Erie basin whers
the west. I do not believe that Vice
'Vessels Among the living.
she will be stripped and put in ra:'.ig
President Davis of Chicago, has accepLondon, Aug. 12. Lord Kitchener ca trim. She looks like the fastest beat
ted the superintendency from the trust
as reported. My only regret Is that the bled information reporting the release that was ever turned out in British ve- men working in the trusts' slave pens of Peace Envoy Andries Wessels, who
Wessels
had not spirit enough to come out and was said to have been shot.
A POLITICAL DISPUTE.
join the strikers. I will not take any was a prisoner in General Cellier's laa
part in calling out the American Feder- ger near Kaalfontein which the British
ation of Labor. Its action must be vol- recently captured.
Appraiser Wakemam Mast Dismiss Five
untary. The Amalgamated has not
Arriving for the Queen's Funeral.
lost anything but has made gains."
Examiners He Appointed.
Potsdam, Aug. 12. Emperor William
think and
Secretary Williams said: "I
other members of the imperial Washington, Aug. 12. The secretary
the greatest surprise in the strike will
party arived at the new palace. King of the treasury a few days ago received
come to the steel officials when
they Edward and Queen Alexandria left for a response from the committee of the
fir.d we have invaded
the Carnegie
Homburg this morning for this place. board of trade and transportation of
THE SCHOOL OF MINES.
reliable reports to the
pTar.t.
New York to a reply of Appraiser
effect that the lower city mill is tied up
the Wool Market.
to
charges
Wakeman of New York,
and but one mill of the upper plant is
St. TiOiils, August 12. Wool is stoady filed by them against him in connecon. We have not made
known our and unchanged; territory and western tion with certain changes and appoint- Captain A. B. Fitch Tells of the Improve
15; coarse,
18; fine, 11
ments That Are Being Made.
plans and still have some surprises for medium, 14
ments made in his office. The matter
14.
11
the manufacturers."
was referred to the civil service comCaptain A. B. Fitch and daughters
THE STRIKE AT CAMBRIDGE.
by left last evening for their home at
mission which has taken action
MARKET REPORT.
Plttsburt Pa., Aug. 12. The men of
Socorro county, after spending
disapproving of the temporary appointthe sheet mill and tin plate
plant at
ments of Examiners Grove, McDonald, Saturday and Sunday in the capital
METAL.
AND
MONEY
Cambridge, Ohio, 800 strong, have gone
Bretzfelder, Jerome and Michaels. The city. Captain Fitch is a member of tne
out.
Now York, Aug. 12. Money on call commission
heldjhat the appointments board of regents of the New Mexico
GOMPERS IS
steady at 2 per cent. Prlmn mercan
five men was illegal be- School of Mines at Socorro, and he is
of
these
anvor, ss.
12. President tile paper, ilA US
The
Aug.
Washington,
under greatly Interested In its work.
cause they were not qualified
GRAIN.
Gompers of the Federation of Labor,
Statutes. board of regents is striving to make
section 2940 of the Revised
returned home today from New York,
Chicago, Aug. 13. Wheat, August, Secretary Gage approved the action of the school, the best mining college In
Corn, August, the civil service commission
but declined absolutely to discuss the
September,
and to- the west, and have succeeded so far
Gu. uats, August, morrow will direct Appraiser Wakeman that no better school of mines Is to be
situation. He said he had not seen Mr. 59; September, 60
3G; September,
Morgan.
to dismiss these men and probably di- found in the Rocky mountain region.
PORK, LAKD, RIUS.
MILLS SHUT DOWN.
him to return the men
rect
recently The main building has been thoroughly
Pltssburg, Pa., Aug. 12. The RepubPork, August, $14.00; Sapteinbor, $14.- - transferred from his office to the docks enovated during the past few months.
lic, Painter's, Lindsay and McCutcheon, 07K- - Lard, August, J8.75; Septomber, for the examination of baggage to origIts class rooms are larger, additional
Ribs, August, S7.88J ; Septemand' Frankstown puddling and rolling 88.7
room for storage and engines has been
inal ports.
$7.95.
ber,
mills of the Continental department of
added by taking out the unsatisfactory
STOCK.
were
Tube company,
the National
One wing of a new
THE GRAIN MARKET.
heating system.
closed this morning. The AmalgamatKansas oitv. Mo., Aug. 12. Cattle,
is being completed and will be
building
ed association failed to make good its steady, others steady to 10c lower;
when the school
for
Nativo steers, $4.80 sa.oo; Texas anu Pessimistic Orop Reports Cause a Rise in ready on occupancy 9. When complethreat to stop the upper and lower
September
opens
Texas
$4.50;
grass
Indian steers, $3.75
lirion- mills this morning.
ted the structure is to be the metallurPrices.
$4.00; Texas cows, $2.50
steers, $3.80
A LOSS TO THE STRIKERS.
sa.au
cows
ana
building and will be finely equippneners,
native
$3.90;
'
Chicago, Aug. 12. Under the pressure gical
Pittsburg, Fa., Aug. 12. The Nat- (3 S5.00: stockors and feeders, $2.40
ed with modern machinery and appar
govern
of
the
pessimistic
extremely
ional Tin Plate mill at MoneBsen.
Pa., $4.00; bulls, $3.25
In every
is
$4 50; calves, $3.00
ment crop report the grain markets and atus. The school
started up t'.is morning on first turn
.$5.25.
respect. It possesses modern machln.
an
of
trade
board
the
experienced
today
men. 'lhe
with a full quota of
Sheep, receipts, l,ouu; strong, jvinifor testing ores and treating them,
exciting opening, prices of all three ery
tons. 83.00 (ffl $4.00; lambs, $4.ou
strike leaders, after an all night
ore
modern apparatus for assaying,
Wheat
stock
cereals
$3.50;
soaring upward.
leading
decided to abandon all opposition $5.25; range sheop, $3.75
etc. It strives to attract es
furnaces,
of
a
took
2.50.
for September delivery
ewns, $'?.00
jump
for the present.
men of
Corn showed pecially the promising . young
Chicago, Aug, 12. Cattle, receipts, two cnts, touching 73
AT RIVERSIDE.
THE TIE-U- P
to
make
In
order
10
good
to
slow
the
others
territory
jongh steady,
a gain of three cents for September O
Aug. 12. The 26,000;
Wheeling, W. Va.,
mine
superinten
15c higher.
Hverv. touching 61. Oats advanced 1 chemists, assayers,
Tube
Riverside plant of the National
out of them.
Good to prime steers, $5.65
$6.25; 8
The commotion contln. dents and geologists
and 1
company was prepared for operation poor to medium, $4.30 (g $5.45; stockors
There is no more promising field than
ex
the
between
medium
a
ued
5
until
m.
none
a.
of the and feeders, $2.25
this morning, but at
$4.00; cows, $2.40
New Mexico for the trained expert in
men had appeared. The steel departS4.su; canners, treme prices of the opening had been
$4.40; heifers, $2.35
With its increased facilities,
mining.
became
then
S4.3U!
trade
the
established
and
$3.50
$2.25; bulls,
into an $1.50
ment men will be organized
modern equipment, Its fine build
its
fed
stoers.
Texas
a
$0.25;
dull.
$3.00
extremely
Amalgamated lodge tonight when it Is calves,
ings and a satisfactory heating and
$4.50.
$3.00
hoped by the strike leaders to make the
system, Its opportunities for
o?
iu
latuos
ventilating
11,000;
stronger;
Sheep,
A HEAVY SENTENCE.
tle-u- n
at Riverside complete.
d.70
nractical work, the School of Mines
Good to choice wethers,
higher.
THE MCKEESPORT SITUATION.
among west'
$4.25; fair to choice mixed, $2.85
easily holds
S is;
crass.
of
Pittsburg, Pa., Aug. 12. The Boston $3.80; western sheep, $3 25
its
schools
ern
Bribe
A Policeman Convicted of Receiving a
$4.50; nativo lambs,
rolling mill at .. MeKeesport is closed yearlings, $3.90
Captain Fitch says that everyone at
to Protect a Disorderly House.
down and the men are out. The tube $3.5U as so. a; western iuuius, oo. u vs
On the
Magdalena and Kelly Is busy.
;
men
$5.45.
is
department With about 1,800
Now York, Aug. 12. George E. BlS' Graphic mine, extensive
development
running full, It Is learned however,
sert, tho police wardman, convicted re- work is still In progress although not
that the tube works will be out of ma
a bribe as enough ore is on hand as yet to resume
terial tn Afl timira nnri ttipn thp tip un the plant will have to close down. The cently for having accepted
The Kelly
operations at the smelter.
a keeper of
from
nrotectlon
money
at MeKeesport will be complete.
strikers made material gains there. The disorderlv house, was sentenced today mine Is in ore and is shipping at the
THE MACHINISTS STRIKE IS OFF. strikers claim that they will tie up the to five and a half
years Inprisonment rate of a carload a day to El Paso. The
Kansas City, Mo., Aug. 12. The ma Riverside and the other plants In the and a fine oj 81,000. uis attorney se shipments, however, will probably soon
chinists' strike inaugurated thirteen Wheeling district. Trouble was antici cured a temporary stay.
be Increased.
weeks ago was declared off today by pated at Monessen this morning, but
the strikers.
A PECULIAR EPIDEMIC.
Almost $200,000 Recovered.
did not come and the large plant of the
GOOD NATURED GUYING.
American Tin Plate company there .Is
San Francisco, Calif., Aug. 12. It
sides was stated at the office of the
Both
Pittsburg, Pa., Aug. 12. At noon fn full oneration today.
Selby
It Visits the Ooohiti Pneblo Almost Every
about 2,000 strikers gathered about the claim to
company that a force of divors
Smelting
at
Tube
of
the
National
company
TO
REFUSE
Summer- MEN
QUIT.
UNION
plant
under the management of the Pinker.
workmen
-- MeKeesport, and when the
Younastown. Ohio, Aug. 12. At tlw tons had
is suffering from its
of
Pueblo
worth
Cochitl
taken
865,000
today
came out for lunch, they good natured- - big plants of the National Steel com
gold from tho spot where hidden by annual summer epidemic, but it has as
the
but
for
them
working,
ly guyed
pany and the National Tube company Winters, making nearly iuu,uuuairetuiy sumed a different and more fatal form
workmen took no offense, so there was here, the only ones that would be affec. recovered.
this year. Superintendent J. u. uran
'
no disturbance.
ted by the strike order of President
dall of the government Indian school,
Baseball.
Shaffer, everything Is In full operation
has also supervision of the Indian
who
National League St. Louis, 3; Cln- - pueblos of northern New Mexico, re.
Pittsburg, Pa., Aug. 12. The strikers today. Employe?, whKo they say they
and will not come out on a sympathetic
made gains today at MeKeesport
turned this afternoon with- Dr. W. s.
American League Detroit, 10; Mil
Bellaire and regard the situation more strike, pre contributing to the Amalga
Harroun from the pueblo where they
4.
waukee, 5. Chicago, H; Cleveland,
'
favorable than yesterday. At the for- mated strike fund.
found 41
Western Leaeue St. Joseph, 1; Den investigated conditions. They
mer plant they won the National rolling
Thus
disease.
the
down
with
Indians
3
Colorado
and
1;
ver, 4. Kansas City,
mill of the National Tube company.
Health for 10 Cents.
8 and o.
Lies Moines, i; i far six have died of the trouble which
Springs,
were
The tube works at MeKeesport
2
takes the form of an Intermittent fever
A lively liver, pure blood, clean Paul, 2. Omaha, 7; Minneapolis,
started as usual, but it is not clear how
It Is feared that many more will
and
health
long they can be kept going. McKees skin, bright eyes, perfect
a Winner.
A nurse and medicine were left at
World's
Fair
The
die.
obport has been developed Into a strong' Cascarets Candy Cathartic will
13. Judge the pueblo. A chemical and microscopMo.,
August
St.
Louis,
association tain and secure them for you. Genu
hold of the Amalgamated
re- ical analysis of the water that the Inand the strike leaders assert that they ine tablets stamped C. C C. Never Zachrltz of the circuit court, today
be made for It is
fused to grant an Injunction restraining dians drink will
are completely In control of the sltua. sold in bulk; All druggists, ioc. f
this
may be at the
that
the Louisiana Purchase exposition com thought
tlon. At Bellaire more men of the Nat
nf th Annual epidemic which OC
Kansas City and return, $36.10, oil pany from using the Forest Park as a
ional Steel company cast their fortunes
(curs during the summer rains.
Fe.
site for the World's fair
with the strikers and It Is believed that sale daily, Santa
autn-orize-

SOCORRO, N. M.

CONCESSION

REGULAR DEGREE COURSES OF STUDY:

I. Chemistry and Metallurgy
'
.
.
II. Mining Engineering

III. Civil Engineering

...
......

those who have not had the necessary advantages before coming
"to the SCHOOL OF MINES
TUITION:. $5.00 for the Preparatory Course: Sio.oo for. the
Technical Course

There is a Great Demand at Good Salaries for Young
with a Technical Knowledge of Mining.
For Particulars Address,
F. A. JOJJES, Director.

OFFIBlflTTEIlu.

Years-Seattle-

4:26

Tomp-kinsvlll- e,

SULPHUR SPRINGS HOTEL
feature's Sanitarium in the Heart of fiature.

rot

An Ideal Summer Resort.

--

Fishing and Hunting.

Good Table Board and Hotel Accommocations.
HOTEL RATE $10 A WEEK.
BATH HOUSES.

Write to

WILLIAM MYERS,

Proprietor,

HOT SULPHUR SPRINGS, SULPHUR

P0ST0FFICE

JACOB
WELTMEE,
BOOKS AND STATIONERY.
BOOKS, SCHOOL SUPPLIES, STA
TI01NERY SUNDRIES, ETC.
stock ordered at eastern prices, and subscriptions taken for all

PERIODICALS, SCHOOL
Books net In
periodicals,

AUCTION! AUCTION!
To the Highest Bidders

non-committ-

73.
30.

and Cold Itinera. Springs Amidst
Glorious Surroundings.

'-

Jlas-dalen- a,

72;

Men

ts

'

non-unio-

.

Special Courses are offered in ASSAYING, CHEMISTRY and SURVEYING
. A PREPARATORY COURSE is maintained for the benefit of

$9,569.00

STOCK OF FURNITURE

AT YOUR OWN FIGURES

-

-

.

Cooking Utensils of All Kinds, Hardware,
Cutlery, Stoves, Linoleum, Carpets,

Sideboards, Chairs, Rockers.

non-uni-

n,

.

2.

4.

ic

.,

,

'

ol-n- m

Cots, Couches, Pictures, Cribs, Dining Tables, Center
Tables, Wardrobes, Kitchen Cabinets, Rugs,
Crockery, Chinaware, Woodenware.
Desks.
Bed Room Suites, Baby Buggies, Mirrors, Secretaries. Book Cases.
Iron Beds, Springs, Mattresses, Etc., Etc.

A

Thousand and One Other Things Too fiumerous

to Mention.

SSr

AUGUST

15,16,

17 Remember
the Date

Morning, Noon and Evening.

OUDRDW TAYLOR
.

;

.

Ffmniture Co.

Cormier of

.

.

the Catron Block

Santa

Fe How

Mm

ThE NEW MEXICAS PRINTING COMPANY

Kntered
llic

as

Second-Clas- n

matter at

Santa Fe Postofflce.

What irrigation can do for the southwest is shown by the report that the
next land boom is likely to be In the
Mojave deseret, owing to the fact that
men boring for oil have struck water.
Water will do more for the southwest
than all the oil wells of Beaumont re
moved to New Mexico could.

The members of the Amalgamated association have obeyed the strike order
Dallj, per week, by carrier
of President Shaffer with
astonishing
1.00
Daily, per month, by carrier
d
Rosewil as being a
1.00 impression of
Daily, per month, by mail....,
losses
financial
to
win
despite
4.00
Daily, six moJis, by mall
of the strike is a foregone
2.00 the result
Daily, three months, by mail
conclusion. But it will not be as disas7.50
one
mall
year,
by
Daily,
trous to the worklnginen as it would
25
Weekly, per month
hove been under the Cleveland admin75
Weekly, per quarter
istration. Then most of the men would
1.00
Weekly, six months
have been reduced to penury and the
2.00
Weekly, per year
tramp's estate, but in these days of
all of them can find work,
prosperity
The New Mexican is the oldest news- if not at
home, then away from home,
paper In New Mexico. It is sent to ev- but none of them need starve.
ery postofflce in the territory, and has
a large and growing circulation among
Senator George G. Vest of Missouri.
the Intelligent and progressive, people has outlined a new platform for the
it the southwest.
Democratic party, which is new only
in so far that it leaves out the demand
MONDAY, AUGUST 13.
for the free coinage of silver. His most
important planks would be a demand
Slow Mexico lcinanlti State- for a graduated income tax, opposition
to trusts' and opposition to imperial
hood of the 57lli Congress.
mean.
ism, whatever the latter may
Of Highl and in Justice New Vest's idea does not agree with Bryan's
idea nor with Hill's idea nor wtth
Mexico Should Bo a Stale.
Gorman's idea nor with Tillman's Idea
Several naval officers are making the nor with the thousand and one other
ideas that leading
Democrats
have
public tired by talking too much.
about the next national
Democratic
The only fighter who it seems is keep- platform. There is no division of that
ing his own in South Africa is the Am- kind in the Refiublicnn ranks, a fact
which must be quite disconcerting to
erican mule.
the Democratic leaders.
The man who says that New Mexico
does not want statehood does not read
They are still burning negroes at the
the territorial newspapers which reflect stake in Georgia for crimes which in
are punished by a few
public opinion accurately.
other states
years in the penitentiary. It does seem
A few politicians who drew blanks in
necessary for the federal
government
the lottery for offices in this territory to extend its
powerful arm in order to
course
of
are
four
the
years
past
during
man in the south a
give the colored
to be found in the
trial when he is accused of a crime.
fair
columns.. That is very natural.
It will not do to protect American citizens
only in Panama or in Armenia and
Mexico
of
Mines
School
has
New
The
or In Louisiana?
The
marked out for itself a narrow field, not in Georgia
has had almost forty years to rebut within that field it alms to be pre south itself
and overcome the spirit of
eminent and is of more service to the deem
race hatred, but the latter seems as virterritory than by scattering its means ulent as ever and the flat should go
over a large area of effort.
forth that every human
being in the
States, be he black or white, be
Fighting Bob Evans made the same United
mistage that so many of America's he in the north or in the south, must
naval and military heroes are guilty of. have a fair trial when accused of crime.
mob
They cither talked too much or wrote The United States has outgrown
unwisely and thus gave evidence of a rule, and if state authorities will not
weakness for notoriety which the pub punish lynchers, the federal authorities
should bring them to justice.
lic does not expect to find in a hero.
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The diseases most feared are those which are
handed down from generation to geninherited
eration, and family to family. By far the most
destructive of these is Cancer, which finds the
greatest number of its victims anwng the children
of those whose tlood was tainted
and
with this dreadful malady. You may carry this poison in the blood for years, hut
as the vital powers begin to wane a slight bruise or cut, wart or mole, sore or
pimple may develop into Cancer. From middle life to old age is the time when
the slumbering poison is most apt to break out, a sore or ulcer often degenerating
into Cancer, and Tumors become more progressive and ulcerate through the skin,
the sharp, shooting pains causing the most intense suffering.
The Cancer patient naturally grows despondent as one after another the usual
remedies fail, and the sore shows no sign of healing. The impurities that have
been accumulating in the system, perhaps for generations, cannot be eliminated nor
the poisoned blood made pure by salves, washes and plasters. The proper treatment
is to purify and build up the blood, remove the cause, when the sore or ulcer heals.
O. O. O. goes uirccuy
J . j3. Arnoia, oi ursenwooa, a. v., writes:
into the blood, destroys
ju,
tiny ulcer came,
just under the left eye. It began the virus, stops the forspreading, and grew woise rapidly, destroying- the
of Cancerous
flesh as it went. As Cancer is hereditary in my family mation
I became thoroughly alarmed, consulting the best phy- cells andof cleanses the
impurities.
sicians and taking many blood medicines, none of system
which did me any good, when one of our leading What we say of S. S. S.
S.
me
to
S.
Cancer is
and
advised
the
time
for
as
cure
a
S.,
by
try
druggists
I had taken the second bottle the Oanoer began to supported by the testishow signs of healing, the discharge grew gradually mony of those who have
less and finally ceased altogether, the sore dried up tested it and been re
and nothing remains but a slight soar. I feel that I stored to health.
owe my life to S. S. S."
Beein in time, don't
wait until the blood is so polluted and the system so thoroughly saturated with the
check
no
can
however
the
that
efficacious,
medicine,
progress of the disease.
poison
If there is a taint in your blood get it out at once, don't wait for some external evidence or it, the appearance of n tumor or ulcer. We have prepared a special book
on Cancer which we will mail free. Our physicians are ready to help you by their
advice and such direction as your case requires. Write us fully and freely no
THE SWIFT SPECIFIC CO., ATLANTA,, OA.
charge for medical advice.
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DIVISION OF HYDROGRAPHY.

tirely through all the upper limestones
and igneous capping, but extending althus
so into the underlying granite,
proving permanency and strength. The
forveins cut through the under-lyin- g
mations at a right angle to the dip of
the strata, or, to be more explicit, while
the dip of the strata is toward the west,
veins strike from
the mineral-bearin- g
the north to the south, following the
trend of the range.
The minerals found in veins are copA
great
per, gold, silver and lead.
amount of work haB been done at different times in this region, but mostly
by prospectors and in a desultory way,
presented in
owing to the difficulties
the cost of hauling ores to the reduc
tion points, and also owing to the lack
of sufficient 'water to carry on work at
the claims. Beginning in the year 1882,
at which time the district was first
discovered, a great amount of work was
done for several years, and considerable
ore was shipped out with a view of testing values. This ore had to be hauled
in wagons a distance of more than 40
miles to the railroad, and thence sent
to Denver or Pueblo, and it was found
that nothing less than $50 ore would
pay to handle, even then leaving but a
small margin of profit for the miner.
Owing to these "Conditions, development
lapsed in the district, until recently,
when the near proximity of the El Paso
& Northeastern
road to the district,
having the terminal at the smelter at
El Paso, has again awakened interest
in this section, and the rapidity with
which the mineral land is again being
secured in the section argues well for
the rapid future development
of it3
great mineral resources. With this In
creased activity, and the promise afforded by the railroad, exploration has
begun with a" view of developing a
good water supply that would justify
putting in mills close to .the district.
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Round Trip
To California

CLEAN

BLOOD

KEEP YOUR

Front Topeka A uguft 6 and 20,
September 3 and 17.
Through tourist sleepors
and chair cars.
Personally conducted excursions,
California offers tho liomesoeker
productive lands, perfect climate,
,
good markets.
Visit Grand Canyon of Arizona
en route.

Letter heads, note heads, enveiwies,
bill heads, statements, etc., in best possible style and at lowest possible prices
at the New Mexican printing office.
York
Call, see samples of
mc leavt your order.
WANTED We pay cash for clean cotton rags suitable for machine
purposes. New Mexican Printing Co.
Chicago and return,
daily, Santa Fe.

on

$48.60,

Kansas City and return,
sale daii, Santa Fe.

$38.10,

sale
on

THE HOME GOLD CUKE.

MONTEZUMA LODGE,
No. 1, A., F. and A. M
communicaKegular
tion first Monday in eacb
month at Masonlo HU
at 7:30 p. m.
W. S. HARROUN,

-

$40.45
CANDY
EAT 3EM LIKETnsto
Oooa, liouooa.

Masonic.

The latest faces of- types for letter
heads, circular envelopes and the like
at the New Mexican printing office, Get
your work done at that office and have
it done well, quickly and at lowest pos
sible prices. ' '

V

crand-childre- u

SOCIETIES.

Volume IX of New Mexico Reports
can now be supplied by Tho New Mex
ican Printing Company. Delivered at
publisher's price of $3.80....'

BEST FOR THE

Santa Fe
W. J. Black, G. P. A., Topeka, Kas.
Or H. S. LUTZ, Agent, Santa Fe, N. M.

fimiinnminmM
Thomas W. Strong.

An Ingenious Treatment by Which Drunkards Are Eeing Cured Daily iu Spite of
No Noxious Doses No
Themselves
Weakening of the Nerves- -

W. M.

P. P. CRICHTON, Secretary.
SANTA PE CHAPTER, No.
1, R. A. M. Regular convocation second Monday In
each month at Musonie Hall
at 7:30 p. m.
MARCUS ELDODT, H. P.
ARTHUR SBLIQMAN, Secretary.
SANTA FB COMMANDERT
No. 1, K.T. Regular conclave fourth Monday In each
month at Masonic Hall at
7:30 p. m.
E. L. BARTLETT, E. C.
P. S. DAVIS, Recorder.

I.

O. O.

J

3?

Paradise
No.

2.

Lodge,
I. O. O. P..

meets Thursday
evening at Odd Fellows' hall.
H. W. STEVENS, N. G.
W. R. PRICE, Secretary.
AZTLAN LODGE, No. 8, 1. O. O. P.,
meets every Friday evening in Odd
Fellows' hall, San Francisco street. Vls- ItiiTg brothers welcome.
J. A. DAVIS, N. G
JOHN C. SEARS, Secretary.
CENTENNIAL ENCAMPMENT, No. t,
I. O. O. F. Regular communication
the second and fourth Tuesday of each
month at Odd Fellows' hall. Visiting
patriarchs welcome.
L. M. BROWN, C. P.
W. M. H. WOODWARD, Scribe.
MYRTLE REBEKAH LODGE, No. f,
I. O. O. F. Regular meeting first and
third Tuesday of each month at Odd
Fellows' hall) Visiting brothers and sisters welconie.
MISS M. TESSIB CALL, N. G.
MISF SALLIB VAN ARSDEI.L, Sec.

What the Government is Doing for the
Eivers,
It is not generally known that the
Meets all Trains. Best Acgovernment, through the United States
commodations for Taos and
geological survey, haB been making a
A Pleasant and Positive Cure for the
Other Points
careful study of the rivers and the unLiquor Habit.
derground water supply of the counj
try. So important has this work beLIVERY AND
It is now generally known and understood that Drunkenness is a diswidely
come, and so helpful to many
ease and not weakness. A body filled
a special
diversified interests, that
Tres Piedras, N. fll.
nerves completely
with poison, and
branch, known as the division of hyor constant use
shattered
by
periodical
of intoxicating liquors.requires an antidrography, has been organized to condote capable of neutralizing and eradduct it. This division has been in exSC. Oi"1 3?.
icating this poison, and destroying the
in
its
is
istence since 1SS8, and
pushing
for
Sufferers
intoxicants.
may
craving
FE
SANTA
LODGE, No. 2, K pf
vestigations as rapidly asi the appro
now cure themselves at home without
meeting every Tuesday evenpriations will admit. Broadly speaking
publicity or loss of time from business
ing at 7:S o'clock at Castle hall. Visitby this wonderful "Home Gold Cure"
its work consists of a careful inspec
which has been perfected after many
ing knights given a cordial welcome.
lion of the habits and behavior of rivyears of close study and treatment of
J. M. ANATA, C. C.
Mfg. Co.
ers, i. e., the variation of the amount of
inebriates. Tile faithful use according
WENDELL V. HALL, K. of R. Rnd S.
to directions of this wonderful discov
their flow throughout the year and
ery is positively guaranteed to cure the
from year toyear. This entails a study
TT.
most obstinate case, no matter
how
of their drainage basins and an accur
hard a drinker. Our records show the
No. 3, A. O. U. W.,
GOLDEN
LODGE,
ate measurement of their discharge.
thousmarvelous transformation of
meets every
second and fourth
ands of drunkards into sober, indus
The knowledge thus obtained is the
trious and upright men.
Wednesdays at 8 p. m.
necessary foundation on which all en
Wives cure your husbands!!
Chil
Two Shocks for Colonel Bryan.
JOHN C. SEARS, M. W.
It was Bismarck who said that as
of
use
SILVER
riv
the
FILIGREE.
contemplating
cure
dren
terprises
your fathers!! This remedy
JOSEPH DIGNEO, Recorder.
as the workingmen of Germany
is said that the shock which came ers must depend. In the
east many
It
log
is in no sense a nostrum but is a spe
to venture a to Colonel W. J.
are prosperous
cific for this disease only, and is so
enough
Bryan when he heard rivers valuable as a source . of water
H. 3?. O.
skillfully devised and prepared that it
strige so long he was not afraid of an that the Ohio Democracy
had' com- supply are under examination. In the
is thoroughly soluble and pleasant to
SANTA
FE
LODGE, No. 460, B. P.
archy or socialism, but when the cap pletely ignored him at their state con west for these purposes also and for ir
tne tastes, so that it can be given in
IN. MOINDRAGON.
E., holds its regular sessions on the
ilalist, the manufacturer and the mer vention was terrible, but this has been rigation they are being measured. The
a cup of tea or coffee without the
Palace Ave., Griffin Bldg., near Plaza
second and fourth Wednesdays of each
chant commence to strike then may augmented by the Democrats of Mary- very important matter of river pollu
knowledge of the person taking it.
Thousands of drunkards have cured
God pity us."
month. : Visiting brothers are Invited
land who too repudiate! the "Peerless tion is one which demands the same
themselves with this priceless remedy,
T. J. HELM, E. R.
and welcome.
Commoner"
threw
and
the
as
and
initial
overboard.
him
and
more
govern
been
have
cured
many
investigations,
C. A. CARUTH, ? cretary.
Among the charges the gang op- At least twelve more Democratic state ment is
and made temperate men by having
to
its
assistance
rendering
the cure administered by loving friends
posed to the present territorial admin
are ready to follow the check and avert this growing evil. Out
C.
and relatives without their knowledge
istration fulminates against the same organizations
PROFESSIONAL CARDS.
on
of
the
rivers
Ohio
where
it
and
the
and
example
Maryland
great plains,
in coiree or tea, and believe today that
is the fearful and horrible one that is
Is light, the
New Mexico Democrats are few and the
discontinued drinking of
rainfall
their
that
they
probable
to
The
it.
is
Senator
friendly
Law.
own free will. Do not wait. Do not
Attoi neys
will not be the last to leave the Bryan underground well waters, so necessary
be deluded by apparent and misleading
territorial administration will endeav
to the inhabitants, are mapped and thus
for
a
have
camp
generally
they
sharp
out
MAX. FROST,
or to get along under this charge as
the dis
improvement." Drive
ear that tells them which way the wind made available.
ease at once and for all time.
The
well as possible.
Attorney at Law, Santa Fe, N. M.
ttome uoia cure ' is sold at the ex
is blowing.
A number of states in different parts
Safes
and
opened
repaired.
tremely low price of One Dollar, thus
GEO. W. KNAEBEL,
Three weeks ago at Columltus the of the country have seen the value of
The New Mexican Infers from the
All kinds of repairing
within reach of everybody
placing
Office liTWrlffln Block. Collections an
Ohio
made
work
this
and
Democrats
have
Colonel
made
appropria
challenged
up
bitter and venomous attacks
more effectual than others
treatment
searching titles a specialty.
on the territorial administration by a Bryan's pretensions to continued party tions to have it continued within their
costing $2C to $50. 'Full directions ac
neatly done.
and fully
company each package. Special advice
few opponents, that Messrs. T. B. Cat- leadership by excluding from their plat own borders more rapidly
EDWARD L. BARTLETT,
by skilled physicians when requested
ron and E. A. Fiske are still hot under form any mention of the "peerless Com than the government alone could afford
Santa Fe, New Mexico. Offil
Lawyer,
without
extra
facilities
Sent
are
to
THE
SIGN
charge.
GUN
AND
OF
KEY
prepaid
complete any part oi tne world on receipt of $1,
the collar, because Hon. W. B. Childers moner's" name or any reference to the to conduct it. The country's water re
in the Capitol.
k
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of
prompt
production
Address Dept. D644, Edwin B. Giles &
was appointed attorney of the United party policy which his presidential can sources, which are among the greatest
Book,
Pamphlet,
;
w.
Catalogue,
J. Mcpherson,
Company, 2330 and 2332 Market Street,
States for the district of New Mexico. didacies in 1896 and 1900 had made "par- it possesses are practically Inexhaustiana ueneral
San Francisco St., Santa Fc, N. M.
and
stric
Philadelphia, All
Attorney at law. Practices dn all the
amount." At Columbus a minority of ble and have but just begun to be de- Binding. We do only Pnntine'
the Best grades of tiy confidential. correspondence
Hotel
I
Opposite Exchange
courts In the territory. Santa Fe, New
An Ohio mayor got drunk the other six delegates out of 950 had the courage veloped.
wont ana solicit tne business of firms and
Mexico.
individuals desiring "something above
day and tendered his resignation which to protest against this brutal snub to a
SAN ANDREAS MINING DISTRICT.
TOBACCO SPIT
the ordinary" at simply a consistent rate
the city council promptly accepted be- - I leader whose power a year ago within
WILLIAM H. H. LLEWELLYN,
lor tne character of work we turn out.
and SMOKE
fore he sobered up. When he again I the party was absolute and undisputed.
Attorney-at-LaAll
orders
YourLifeawavl
attended
and
to,
office.
promptly
out
to
senses
was
of
came
At Baltimore not a single
his
he
dissenting Construction of the E. P, & N. E- Facili- estimates furnished on
Las Cruces, New Mexico.
Ul lyuacco USUI:
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application.
occurvoice was raised when resolutions were
There are two morals in this
easily, be made well, stroiiir nnrtMin fnii
District attorney for Dona Ana,
new life and vigor by
tates Development of the Section,
rence: One is a politician should never reported which ignored completely not
,
Otero, Grant, Luna and Sierra Counties,
strnnor
that makes weak mentaking
rai
(lew
in ten days. Over Ron Innn
get drunk, and the other is he should only the Nebraska statesman's past
Printing Co., ten pounds
(Alamogordo News.)
Third Judicial District.
fured. All druggists. Cure guaranteed. Book- never resign voluntarily.
services and present counsels, but con
This district is located at the north
Address STERLING
fKisis.
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The oil output of Colorado last year single syllable the issues written under
(Late Surveyor General)
in the southeastern part of Socor
- West Side of Plaza
tains,
Delgado
Building
was 20 per cent less than during In his direction Into the Chicago and Kan ro
Attorney at Law, Santa Fe, N. M. Lana
county, the range being one of the
The finest of photo work guaranteed and
year previous which doesnt speak well sas City platforms. The Ohio Demo- strongest of the many spurs
mining business a specialty.
of the
at prices to suit the times.
J, M.
for the permanency or the productive crats, though discarding as hopeless
mountain system that in New
Rocky
N. S. ROSE,
Crausbay, formerly of Boulder Colo.,
ness of Colorado oil wells.
The Wyo and profitless the party's former de Mexico break into
segregated ranges,
Attorney at Law, Cerrlllos, N. M.
has leased the studio known as the
ming oil output has also decreased mand for free silver coinage,
still covering a great part of the whole ter. G.
Kaadt studio, and in prepared to
some and the state last year only pro thought it expedient to echo
N. B. LAUGHLIN,
some of ritory, and all carrying mineral in a
do all kinds of work In the photo line,
duced 5,450 barrels.
Nevertheless, in last year's empty thunders about "im greater or less degree.
Associate Justice, Supreme Court
(Late
Asthmalene
Instant
Relief
and
Brings
reasona
Permanent
promptly, satisfactorily and
Colorado during the year, thirteen new perialism" and 'trusts." The party in
New Mexico.)
The San Andreas extend from north
bly. He has studies iu some of the best
oil wells were completed and added to Maryland is either more candid or more to south a
SANTA PB - - NEW MEXICO.
Cure
in All Cases.
distance of more than one
Denver studios and guarantees satisthe producers and several new oil fields reckless about admitting the failure of hundred
miles, reaching almost entireB. C. ABBOTT,
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faction. Call, examine his work
and
are being developed.
the Democratic campaign cries; for it ly across the eastern part of Socorro
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throws Bryanism and all the follies of county, and are intermediate betweeen
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Practices in the district and supreme
The Roswell Register last week issued
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overboard together by de- the Oscura mountains on the north,
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not necessary to do and the Sacramento mountains on the
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ted by many halt tone cuts that give an more in
There is nothing like Asthmalene. It
given to all business. '
regard to riational Issues than south. All three ranges are practically
District attorney for the counties of
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instant
impression of the city as being a thor- to reaffirm our steadfast
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being divided on the north
Santa Fe, Rio Arriba, Taos and San
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oughly
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place and just the the cardinal doctrines of the Democrat- and range,
when
else
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south trend by low hills or passes,
Juan. Santa Fe, N. M.
town for a healthsoeker or a homeseek ic
The Eov. C. F. WELLS, of Villa Ridge
party as expounded by its illustrious cutting through from east to west. En- er to settle in. The finest thing in RosDottle
of
Astli
trial
"four
says;
BENJAMIN M. READ,
ins.,
.
Thomas Jefferson."
tire reach of the range Is about. 300
. .
well however, is its new $25,000 school founder,
malene received in good condition.
Attorney-at-LaNo one, however not even the pres miles, with a width of an average of 30
cannot tell you how thankful I feel for
building and its picture will do more to ent wearer of Jefferson's
Santa Fe, N. M.
mantle could miles. The altitude of the range at the '
the good derived from it. I was a slave,
convince people thnt Roswell is a good
Practices in all the courts of the ter
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have been greatly surprised
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aware that there are much more prom- - nearly every other eastern and middle Paso & Northeastern railroad, a disPublic- Drs.
Taft Bkos'. Medecine Co.,
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ising areas on God's earth which needlslate' lnt0 tne nands of managers in tance of 20 miles, or toward the Santa
Gentlemen: Your Asthmalene is an
developing and which would return ten sympathy with Colonel Bryan's policies Fe road, a distance of 40 miles westR. L. BACA.
excellent remedy or Asthma and 'Day
fold the dividends that such a railroad or Personal ambitions. It was to be ex- - ward.
Real estate agent and notary public
Fever, and its composition alleviates all
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REV. DR. MORRIS WECHSLER.
twenty tlmir its present population campaigns out ot the last five in what upon which rest the limestone of the
and would be a far better investment nas n'tnwo Been held to be a stalwart Silurian epoch, this again covered by
Dentists.
Avon Springs, N. Y., Feb. 1, 1901.
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frnm Ainalrn Democratic state.
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The Maryland platform is, of course, boniferous is reached in a thin strata, Dr. Taft Bbos. Medicine Co.
to Siberia across Bering sea.
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D. W. MANLTCY,
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to the this formation covered or capped by
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effect of your Asthmalene, for the cure of Asthma. My wife has been
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The short stone covers the country to varying menced taking it about the first of November. I very soon noticed a radical Im
capturing Durban. Before such feats I a seat in the same body,
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Tickets at Offices of Connecting Lines.
moisture, a porous soil to drain away minutes, which is just about right for
They are the lowest ever mad&
HEADACHE,
the
that
rain
a
comfort
comes,
health.
and
and
precipitous
Variety,
are
friends
1039 ScvcnUenlli I.
who
Office
have'
A
talk
If
Denver
and
you
any
constipation.
Indigestion
A favorable point in comparison with ing of coming to Colorado, send me
ful herb drink. Removes all eruptions descent for escape of the snow-fe-d
streams and gorges In sight of the city. the east is that the most sunshine here their names and I will have our repreG. W. VALLERY, Gkkkrai. AgenI
makes kidneys and bladder ri?ht.
of the Bkin, producing a perfect comThe records show that no other city is in the fall and winter, November sentatives look them
r lscner jjrug company.
up furnish adplexion, or money refunded. 25 cts. and In the same
latitude possesses so cool a leading, while in the east the sun Is
SO cts.
matter reserve berths for
Kellar the magician, is going to trv
summer temperature as Santa Fe, more In evidence In the summer months, vertising
them see that they have a quick and farming. When he needs moro land hot
For sale at Fischer's drug-- store.
I
where the average is 67 degrees and the when It Is sometimes neither wanted comfortable
will probably turn a cow into a
e
trip.
Covetous men live, without comfort change between night and day temper nor needed.
lot.
is
This
Hotel
oppor
your
keepers!
and die without hope.
ature too alight to be detrimental to
P. T. Thomas, Sumterville. Ala.. "I
tunity. Whenever you receive an enhealth. Thanks to elevation, to wooded
ASTOUNDED THE EDITOR.
quiry about your resort send It to me was suffering from dyspepsia when 1
mountains
far
southward, and shelter Shows the state of
I will take pains to see that the writ commenced taking Kodol Dyspepsia
Editor S. A. Brown of BennetesviUe,
your feelings and the
S. C, was once Immensely surprised. from the hot winds of Arliona that are state of your health as well. Impure er spends the summer In Colorado.
Cure. I took several Bottles and can
off
warded
by the rising series of moun blood makes Itself
G. W. VALLERY, Gen. Agt.,
"Through long suffering from Dysa
in
digest anything." Kodol Dyspepsia
apparent
paie
tain ranges between Santa Fe and the
Cure is the only preparation containing I
Route, Denver, Colo.
pepsia," he writes " my wife was greatBurlington
and
sallow
and'
Pimples
complexion,
sandy, lower levels of desert, this city
all the natural digestive fluids. It I
are
ly run down. She had no strength or is
If
Skin
you
feeling
Eruptions.
the coolest South of the upper lake
vigor and suffered great distress from
ia not have a
gives weak stomachs entire rest, re
It is far cooler than Denver, has web, aiiu orn nut j.no
her stomach, but she tried Electric Bit- region.
storing their natural condition. Ire
healthy appearance, - you should try
NEW MODE
thermometer
as
low
as
about
readings
ters which helped her at once .and after San
land's Pharmacy.
Acker's Blood Elixir. It cures all blood
is
and
free
from
the
humid
Diego,
diseases where cheap Sarsaparillas and
using four bottles she is entirely well, heat of the coast,
For every humorist there ia in the
can eat anything.. It's a grand tonic,
purifiers fall; knowing this.
THE WINTER SEASON.
world there are at least a thousand woon
a
we
and Its gentle laxative qualities are One who has
bottle
sell
positiv
every
men who are unablo to anDrecioro
not seen the lay of the
his Ii
.
splendid for torpid Hver." For Indiges- land might think that an elevated
juKes.
place
livstore.
and
stomach
of
For nale at Fischer's drur
tion, loss
appetite,
so delightful a summer climate
er troubles It's a positive, guaranteed having
THEIR SECRET IS OUT.
would have a severe wlnrr. Tet this Is
Fast men, liko fast rivers, arc gen- Co.
cure. Only 60c at Fischer Drug
All Sadlevllle, Ky., was curious to
not true. The winter temperator . Is not erallv shallow..
aids
food
and
diiresta
the
It artificially
learn the cause of
vast Improveus in the lower Ohi. valley, and
strenirllicnlntr and recoil' ment In the health ofthe
There are times when the oniy way so
Mrs. S. P. Whit- Don't be satisfied with temporary re Nature iatbe
ON
exhausted
digestive
you can cpnvince a woman you love hor IsVree from moisture, there being less lief from
Indigestion. Kodol Dyspepsia ttructing
is to tell hor your love for her is so great of ploudjr weather In winter than in
isthelatestdiscovered digest taker, who had for a long time endured
gans.
that you shrink in awe from showing it. summer. To the north, the great raoun. Cure permanently and completely re- ant ana tonic, xso oiner preparation untold suffering from a chronio brontains of Colorado receive the greatest moves this complaint It relieves per San armroach it in efficiency. It In chial trouble. "It's all due to Dr. King's
Wm. Finn, of Lima, O., obtained ex- snowfall, and break the force of north- manently because it allows the tired stantly relievesand permanently cures New Discovery," writes her husband.
cellent results from the use of FOLEY'S ern winds; other mountains closer stand stomach perfect rest . Dieting won't Dyspepsia, Indigestion, Heartburn,'
It completely cured her and also cured
KIDNEY CURE.
"It relieved my guard to shelter the Santa Fe valley, rest the stomach. Nature receives sup- Flatulence, Sour Stomach, Nausea, our little
of a severe at- - I
and
Bick
Gastralsia.
Headache.
Cramps
backache and severe pain over the hips which lies at their feet. To the east a plies from the food we eit. , The sensitack
of
whooping
cough."
other results of imperfect digestion. ly cures coughs, colds, la It positive
'It toned my system and gave me new range keeps out the cold northers as ble way to help the stomach Is to use all
grippe, bron- - j
PrlMjSflc. andfl. Large sliecontalnaH times
I
vim and energy.
It is an honest and they rash southward to Texas. Weal-war- d Kodol Dyspepsia Cure, which digests
WYCKOFF, SEAMANS & BENEDICT,
uooic an anoutaysnensm msaieuuvn chltls, all throat and lung troubles
"tin
I
reliable remedy, a sure cure for all
50c
do
CO..
ITT
eat
but
E.
C.
can't
$1.00.
Deis)
nature
has
and
Trial
barOuaranteed
bottles
what
you
and
help
you
also,
ChM'
interposed
twparsd by
1
JreiMd's Pharmacy.
bottles free at Fischer Drug Co.
kidney diseases." Fischer Drug; Co.
645 Champa
riers to shield New Vexlco from gales. good. Ireland's Pharmacy.
Denver.Colo.
nresontine all nations, Although It Is
claimed that Franco Is ahead of us In
the construction of those vehicles, it is
hoped that American manufacturers
will clime in first, Amorlca goncrally
keeps at the hoad of the procession In
all lines of industry, science and medicines. No country in the world has ever
produced so good a medicine for the
cure of stomach, liver, kidney and
bowel disorders aa Hostetter's Stomach
Bitters. For over fifty years it has been
the standard medicine. It promotes
sound sleep, restores the appetite and
cures dyspepsia, Indigestion, constipation and biliousness, also prevents malaria, fever and ague. Do not fail to try
the Bitters, as It will surely ao you good
Miss Sadye Scrugges of Pine Valley
contributes this rhythmical oozing from
a soul that Is flush with love:
When Jason frowns my soul seems
clad.
In wrappings of the tomb!
I grow hysterlcky and sad
, And seem to drown in gloom!
But when the frown its vim nas speni
And smiles enrobe his phiz,
I think he Is the sweetest gent
On all the earth that Is,
For when glad smiles his features

i
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Stenographers, do you know ?

.Your Face

That by using a

Cm

Remington

Dyspepsia Cure
Diaests what you eat
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Typewriter

you can do the greatest amount of work
with the least labor.
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Considerable hail fell in the canon
yesterday and the rain fell in torrents.
The train from the south due to arrive here shortly before noon did not
arrive until 2:30 this afternoon.
WILLIAM VAUGHN,
Reports from the Espanola valley indicate that the crops are 'very heavy
this year and that the fruit prospects
Renovated and Refurnished Throughout
are fine.
J. L. Greshom has decided to go out
Cuisine and Table Service Unexcelled
of the produce and candy business he
had established on the south side of
Large Sample Rooms for Commercial Men
the Plaza.
A party of three fishermen caught 44
trout yesterday in the Santa Fe canon.
NEW AlttXlCO
SANTA FE
The road up the canon is In bad condition, owing to the recent rains.
ESTABLISHED 1883
A report from the Pecos has it that
were
last week a boy and six horses
drowned in the Pecos by a flood that
swept down after a cloudburst.
A score of Indians were put to work
today to repair the damage to the government ditch at San Ildefonso caused
by high water in the Pojoaque last
week.
Today is Santa Clara day and the
Indians at Santa Clara celebrated the
day with feasting and dancing. A number of people from Santa Fe attended
Claries Wagner, Pactical Embalmer.
the ceremonies.
Chinaware, Glassware, Picture Frames and Moldings Stoves and Eanges
The regular monthly convocation of
Goods Sold on Easy Payments
Frames Made to Order
Santa Fe Chapter No. 1, K. A. Masons
San Francisco Street.
at Masonic
will be held this evening
Telephone 112.
hall nt 8 o'clock. Visiting companions
Night Calls Attended to at Lowitzki's Stable.
are cordially invited to attend.
Hon. I. B. Hanna has completed his
report on the forest reserves of New
Mexico to Governor Otero to be IncluThese Celebrated Hot Springs are lo tested by the miraculous cures attested ded in Governor Otero's annual report
cated in the midst of the Ancient Cliff to in the following diseases: Paralysis, to the secretaary of the interior.
miles west of Rheumatism, Neuralgia, Consumption,
Dwellers, twenty-fiv- e
Probate Clerk Manuel Delgado today
Taos, and fifty miles north of Santa Fe, Malaria, Bright'a Disease of the Kid- recorded a location notice of Andrew
ant? about twelve miles from Barrania neys, Syphilitic and Mercurial Affec- P. Morris and Andrew Bigger for the
Station, on the Denver & Hlo Grande tions, Scrofula, Catarrh. La Grippe, all Union Veija de Salto del Agua mining
etc. Board, lode in the Nambe mining district.
Railway, from which point a dally line Female Complaints,
of stages run to the Springs. The tem-- . Lodging and Bathing, $2.50 per day; (14
While the rainfall at Santa Fe on
perature of thee waters is from 90 to per week; $50 per month. Stage meets Saturday was only .01 of an inch, it was
122 degrees. The gases are carbonic. AlDenver trains and waits for Santa Fe much greater between Glorieta and
titude, 6,000 feet. Climate very dry and train upon request. This resort is at- Las Vegas, every arroyo being
filled
delightful the year round. There is now tractive at all seasons, and is open all along the Santa Fe railroad
in that
a commodious hotel for the convenience winter. Passengers for Coo Caliente can part of the territory.
of Invalids and tourists. These waters leave Santa Fe at 10:08 a. m. and reach
The maximum temperature yesterday
contain 1,686.24 grains of alkaline salts OJo Caliente at E p. m. the same day. was 79 degrees and the minimum 57 deto the gallon, being the richest alkaline Fare for the round trip from Santa Fe
grees. This morning at o'clock the
Hot Springs in the world. The efficacy to OJo Caliente, J7. For further partictemperature was E4 degrees. The pre
of these waters has been thoroughly ulars, address
cipitation yesterday was .21 of an inch.
The trains from the east and from
the south on the Santa Fe were delayed
iast night by a freight train breaking
Ojo Caliente. Taos County, N. M several times in passing over the Glor
ieta hill. It was 6 o'clock this morning
before Nos. 1, 17 and 8 arrived.
On August 19, Sunshine
Chapter of
the Daughters of the American Revo
lution will in the Plaza dedicate a
monument to commemorate the estabJWERT WAGNER, PROP.
lishment of government in New Mexico
rule.
E
XjirtTE XOST TZTE3T. under United States
Ray Ligvam died at St. Vincent's
Concord Coaches run daily between Thornton and Bland,
Two
hospital on Saturday of consumption.
He had come to the city a number of
carrying U. S. Mail, Passengers and Express, making close connection at
months ago. His home was in Nebras
for
and
Bland
the Famous Sulphur
San Antonio Springs. The finest scenic
ka. Interment was made
today in
Falrview cemetery by Undertaken Mc- stage route in New Mexico. Best of service and absolute safety guaranteed.
Cabe. Rev. W. H. Montfort officiated.
EUGENE EDSON, Agent, Thornton, N. JH.
Nambe;
Exchange: T. N. Reynolds,
.M. Bigger, Buckman;
Edgar An
drews, Jose Narbias, Louis
Whalen,
Bonanza; J. L. Daley, Nashville; O. L.
Williams, St. Louis; William Randall,
Omaha.
Bon-ToW. A. McCune, Santa Fe;
flEW
Elmer Kaye Smith,
George Wilson,
Q
a ft t i
AND
Des Moines; R. A. Gordon, Del Norte;
Lionel Burdger, E. C. Underwood, Jno.
r
SECOjW HAjW
Dunn, Apolino Sena, Canuto
Lucero,
Telesforo Samoza, Las Vegas.
n
& &iThe local baseball
enthusiasts are
trying to get enough passengers for
Las Vegas next Sunday to see the baseball game between Las Vegas
and
Santa Fe, to secure a special train to
make the trip. The fare will be $3.35
for the round trip.
SEE ME BEFORE YOU
The convict who escaped from the
BUY OR SELL
penitentiary gang at the stone quarry
on Friday of last week was Erwin Van
Just Received
Lindt, whose term would have expired
B3T ICELAlfrJ FREEZER
ALPINE REFRIGERATOR. on September 15 of this year. He was
sentenced from Dona Ana county to
Goods Sold on Easy Payments.
serve one year for horse stealing.
In the Presbyterian church
yester.
day communion was celebrated at the
two Tlew
forenoon service at which
members were admitted. At the even
ing service the sermon was
by Rev.
David G. Montfort of Pueblo, Colo. He
also preached at the penitentiary yes
terday afternoon.
,
Campbell Brothers' show gave a performance yesterday
afternoon
that
drew an immense crowd. The circus
arrived in two Bections late on Satur
day evening and left again last even
ill be found a fmll Um of
ing for Albuquerque. The 'performance
Imported wines tor family trade.
given was interesting and up to the
filleA.
wHI
be
promptly
Order, by telephone
of a first class show.
""" standard
o itiaitiiBiiniit-rrt-TTT-'- ',
Palace: E. B. Learner, Kansas City;
Russell McWilliams, Kansas City; W.
H. Dearstyne, Denver; A. H. Clinger,
New York; J. S. Loder, Denver;
Mrs,
A. R. Gibson, Miss Gibson, Uda Gib
son, City; Mr. and Mrs. W. S.
Balllle,
H3gSole Agent for Silver King Whisky.
Edlnburg; B. W. Long, F. C. Fox, Las
Vegas; A. A. Keen, Albuquerque; John
S. Feinberg, New York; C. C. Hall, Al
buquerque; R. E. Twltchell, Las Ve
J. E. LACOJHE, Proprietor.
gas.
Some of the young men of the city
are endeavoring to get more life Into
social matters, and have arranged for
a hop to come off tomorrow evening at
Pool and Billiard Tables
the Palace hotel. The committee hav
The OXFORD CLUB keeps: Whiskies Old Homestead, Green River. Volconsists of
ing the matter in charge
1
Elevation-and
Scotch.
Parker
Irish
Famous
Silver
870,
unteer,
Rye,
King,
Har-dinMessrs. Ross McMillan, R. M.
Brandies Apricot, Peach and Apple. Table Wines. Beer, bottled, Blue
and C. C. Catron. The affair Is
Ribbon, Bavarian; on draught, Tivoli. Dog Head Brand imported Ale and
to be a subscription dance and if sucPorter. Miscellaneous Olives, Cherries, Trilby Cocktails, Egg Flips, etc.
cessful, dances will be given regularly
For a Nice Piece of Pianola Over the Phone Call No. 20 and during
the fall and winter months.
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CO.

Embalmer and

Funeral Director.

0J0 CALIEJITE

HOT SPRINGS.
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ANTONIO JOSEPH,

Proprietor,

BLAND TRANSFER CO.

BEST EQUIPPED

ST-ZS-O--

DAVID S. LOWITZKI.
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0

IHttT

HOUSEHOLD

600DS

Table Wines!
44

m PLACE

Price, Prop.

THE OXFORD CLUB.

Wines, Liquors and Cigars
Ask for Music, and Keep Phone to Your Ear.
'PHONE

20

-

Charles

-

SANTA FE, N. M.

W.

Dudrow,

Position Wanted.
An experienced
and
skilled stenographer who can furnish
the very best of references as to character and capability, desires a position. Reason for leaving his present
for a change of
location is necessity
r,
care of
climate. Address
New Mexican, Santa Fe, N. M.
book-keep-

er

book-keepe-

COAL, LUMBER, FEED.

"MOUNTAIN TROUT?"
Well, well, what do you think of that?
Call at the
Bon-To-

AND GENERAL TRANSFER.
finished lumber; Texas floor
ing at lowest market price: windows and doors

All kinds of rough and

Portland Cement.
Gunther's Candies,
Eastman's Kodaks,
Hurd's Stationery,

SHOT IN THE HEART.

TOPICS

CITY

n.

Two furnished rooms with board. Per
terms apply to Mrs. M. A. Bush, first
door south of Palace hotel.
WANTED A good cook. Inquire at the
New Mexican.

A Sad Shooting Accident Which
Life of a Youne Boy,

Difficult
Digestion WATCHES,
JEWELRY.

Cost the
..

Manuel Montoya, the nine your old
so no Damian Montoya, residing near
tho old brewery In procinct No. 18, was
shot through the heart lato yesterday
afternoon and died almost Instantly. A
party of young people was shooting at a
target with a 22 caliber riile when the
target fell over. The Montoya boy was
about to pick It up when J uanlta Rael
accidentally discharged the gun and the
bullet entered the boy's right side and
lodged in the heart, He fell over trying
to grasp at a man standing nearby and
was dead. Dr. J. M. Diaz was called
but could do nothing but state that
death had ensued almost Immediately
after the boy was struck with the bullet.
A coroner's inquost was held today over
tho remains, District Attorney E. C.
Abbott directing tho investigation. The
verdict was that the boy camo to his
death by the accidental discharge of a
gun in tho hands of Juanita Kael.
The young woman, who Is 20 years of
age, is almost frantic with grief.

PERSONA L UTEHTf 0

That

is

Las Vegas, spent yesterday in the city.
Mr. and Mrs. W. S. Baillie of Edinare
sightseeing in
burgh, Scotland,
Santa Fe today.
Col. R. E.' Twitchell of
Las Vegas,
assistant solicitor of Jhe Santa Fe railroad, spent a few, hours this forenoon
In Santa Fe.
of Pena
Santos Ortiz and family
Blanca, are in the city to attend the
wedding on Thursday of R. Cordova
and Victorians. Lujan.
Mrs. Oliver, who spent several months
in this city, will leave this evening for
husband
her
the Philippines where
holds an important position.
Mrs. O. H. Perry returned last evenimproved.
ing from Las Vegas much
The physicians at the Las Vegas hospital did not deem an operation necessary.
Mrs. Pearl Dougherty who has been
a guest of Mr. and Mrs. Charles W.
sister-in-laHaines, the latter her
left yesterday for her home at Kansas
City.
Rev. W. A. Cooper has returned from
a vacation trip and from next Sunday
on he will again hold regular services
at St. John's Methodist Episcopal
church.
Captain A. B. Fitch and two daughters of Magdalena, who had been the
guests of Mr. and Mrs. G. W. Schoch
the past few days, left for their home
last evening.
Governor M. A. Otero and Colonel J.
Francisco Chaves returned last even
ing from Las Vegas where they had
been on business appertaining to the
territorial board of education.
F. C. Fox, division superintendent of
the New Mexico division of the Santa
Fe railroad, arrived this morning on
his special car to attend a corporation
meeting in this city. He left again at
9:40 a. m.
Invitations are out to the wedding of
Robert Cordova and Miss Victoriana
Lujan to take place at the cathedral on
Thursday morning at 6 o'clock. All
friends of the young people are Invited
to attend the ceremony at the church.
J. R. Lenfester of Chicago, traveling
freight agent for the Frisco line, who
has been a guest of his sister, Mrs. C
V. Safford, will leave this evening. Lit
tle Miss Louise Lenfester, their sister.
will make her permanent home with
Mr. and Mrs. C. V. Safford in this city.
CDT-OF-

YOU

Its sufferers eat not because they

Will
Action.
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TOILET WARE.

CUT GLASS AM FINE CHINA
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Curd Cases.

THE SOUTHWEST,

MUST.

They complain of a bad taste in
the mouth, a tenderness at the pit
of the stomach, a feeling of puffy
fulness, headache, heartburn and
what not.
Hood's Sarsaparilla cured Joseph F. Laine,
Flanagan, Ky., who writes : " I was troubled
with dyspepsia for a number of years and
took medicine that did me no good. I was
advised by friends to try Hood's Sarsaparilla
which I did and it put my bowels In perfect
condition, gave me strength and energy and
made me feel like a new person."

Hood's Sarsaparilla
Promises to cure . d keeps the

OPALS AND TURQU0IS
11

Goods Engraved Free of Charge.

be the

First

Town

on the Eock

Island in New Mexioo,
a new town will be located on the Chicago, Rock Island &
Pacific after entering New Mexico in
Union county, on the north side of the
Canadian river at Revuelto station
where tho road will cross the Canadian
river on an iron and steel bridge l.W
feet high and of great length. The disline to
tance from the New Mexico
Revuelto is 30 miles. The location of
the new town is very good and there
can be but little question but that in
two or three years it will be a prosperous and thriving little city. A very fine
stock country surrounds it and on account of the near by crossing of the
Rock Island
Canadian river by the
tracks it is bound to be an Important
railway point. M. Bishop is the leading spirit In the new town enterprise.

SOUTH SIDE.
OF PLAZA

I,

--J-

BR0.

SOUTH SIDE OF PLAZA.

Fernandale Gelatine contains no coloring or flavoring. Makes more and
better jelly and you can be sure the
flavoring Is pure if you use Burnett's
Burnett's fruit
flavoring extracts.

pastes are the only safe thing to use
in case color is desired in either gelatine or ice cream. Ferndale Gelatine,
large package, 15 cents. Burnett's Color Paste, 15 cents.

CHEAP MEATS.
You will be surpised in looking over
our stock of canned meats to see how
large Is the variety and how cheap the
price. Why broil over a hot stove when
you can buy these.
Deviled ham or tongue
...05c
lib can Compressed ham
15c

lib can Corned beef hash
lit) can Lunch tongue
lib can Calf's .tongue
Roast or corned beef
Sardines, lemon sauce
Sardines, truffled
Puree de fois gras
ltb can Veal, ham or beef loaf

30c
50c
15c
20c

....20c
25c
25c

Our Own Coffee in cans, per pound,
Chase & Sanborn's Seal Brand Cofcents.
fee, only in cans, per pound, 40 cents.
Our Leader Java and Mocha, 3 pound
Chase & Sanborn's Choice Java and
cans, $1.00.
Mocha, per pound, 35 cents.
HAY, ALFALFA,
Wire or write us for prices if living

GRAIN AND FEED.

This Forenoon With a Good

....20c

25

out of town and not receiving our

FLOUR AND POTATOES.

It Opened

I I

No. 4 BAKERY.

INSTITUTE.

TEACHERS'

Everything Just as Represented.

Groceries, Feed and Crockery,

A townslte for

JHE

LOOSE ATX

H. B. CARTWRI6HT &

Beware Ox substitutes.
promise.
Buy Hood's and only Hood's.

It Will

-

SOT31

Large lots a specialty.

Tho teacher's institute of Santa Fe
county opened this forenoon at the high
school building with 25 teachers in attendance.
Superintendent of county
schools John V. Conway was in atand Professors Owen and
tendance
Wood had charge of the Instltuto.
The
daily program Is as follows: Professor
Owen, arithmetic, 8 a. m.; United States
history 9 a. m.; recess 9.45 a. m.; physiology and hygiene, 10:30 a. in.; geo
graphy, 11:30 a. m. Professor Wood,
15nglish grammar, 8:30 a. in.; ortho
graphy, 9:30 a.- nt.; reading, 10 a. in
methods of toaching il a. m.

Just Received
Full Line of Ladies'
Muslin Underwear at
A

GERDES'
The Corner

warmer weather in north portion to
night.
Saturday the thermometer registered
as follows: Maximum temporature, 79
degrees, at 1:40 p. m.; minimum, 00 de- ereos, at 2:05 a. in. The mean tempera
turo for tho 24 hours was 70 degrees;
meau daily humidity, 52 per cent. Pre
cipitation, 0.01 of an Inch.
Yesterday tho thermometer registered
as follows: Maximum temperature, 79
degrees, at 12:25 p. in.; minimum, 57 de
grees, at 5:55 a. in. Tho mean tem
perature for tho 24 hours was 68 de
grees. Mean dally humidity, 00 per cent.
freclpltation, 0.21 of an Inch. Temperature at 6:00 a. m. today, 54 degrees.

Wholesale and retail dealer in the following specialties: Guns, Pistols, Am
munition, Trimmings, Harness, Hardware, Tinwaro, Crockery, Glassware, Roots,
Shoos, Hats, Clothing, Carpets, Plated Waro, Watches, Clocks, Jewelry, Goms,
Tiro troras, otaiionoryxoys ana JNotlons, Japanese lioods, Pipes, Cigars, To
bacco, Curtains, full lino of Musical Instruments and Fixtures, Oil, Paints, Glass

Spring and Summer Hats and Caps,
Garden and Ranch Implements,
Outing and Fishing Supplies.
Agent for QUICK MEAL RANGE.
JiEW IODEL SEWIJW

Take Suitable

0.

book-keepe-

Store

B1L mm

U. S. Weather Bureau Notes.
Forecast lor Now Mexico: Local
thunderstorms
tonight and Tuesday;

ACfjlJIE.

Select Stock of QUEENSWARE and GLASSWARE

New and

MAIL ORDERS SOLICITED.

SANTA FE

LIED If

-

NEW MEXICO.

-

ES-SC1I-

e

1

y,

Bon-To-

WHOLESALE

and

GRAIN, POTATOES,

RETAIL

DEALER

FLOUR, HAY,

IN

n.

SALT and SEEDS.

Only Exclusive Grain House In City.
tyThe

Only Original Gold's Curiosity Shop in the City.

Gold's General Store,
And
DEALER

GOLD,

Prop.

THE LEADING DRUG HOUSE OP SANTA FE.

Indian and

IJX

Alexia

;

Established 1859.

curios.

'

Bows and Arrows,
War Clubs and Battles, Buckskin
Beaded Goods, Mexican Coin Jewelry, Mexican Opals and Turquols, Mexican Blankets, Mexican Feather Cards, Mexican Cigars, Mexican Chocolate, Chlmayo Indian Blankets, Yaqul Indian Blankets, Moqui Indian
Blankets, Apache Indian Baskets, Yaqui Indian Baskets, Pueblo Indian
Baskets, Acoma Pottery, Aztec Idols and Curios, Santa Clara Potter-NavajIndian Blankets "A Specialty" Mexican Drawn Work.
si

Santa Fe

New Mexico.

Bon-To-

THE EXCHANGE HOTEL

Jl.50
BEST LOCATED HOTEL IN CITY.

J. T. Forsha

-

-

-

-

Por Day

83.00

Proprietor

SPECIAL RATES by the Week or Month for Table Board, with or without
SOUTHEAST COS. PI. AZA
Room.

IRELAND'S PHARMACY
PRESCRIPTIONS A SPECIALTY.

1D

want to but simply because they

AGENTS earn J10 to $25 per day handling our Newest Patent 20th Cen
tury Combination Punching, Grip and
Wrist Slot Machines. Four combina
An important special meeting of the tions in one machine. One sent on trial.
city council will be held this evening to Will give exclusive territory. Ameriact on a suggestion that the Santa Fe can Auto Engineering Co., 220 Broad
way, New York. A
railway company be offered a right-o- f
way over the Santa Fo grant and ample WANTED: A
position at once by good
terminal facilities in caso it decides to double
r,
best of refconstruct a cut-of- f
from Las Vegas or erences. entry
Now employed by one of the
uioneta to Thornton or Albuquerque to
avoid the uioneta grade ana the ualis- largest firms in western Texas; he has
teo quicksands. The free mail delivery had several years' experience at ranch
proposition may also he acted upon. It work; address Lee Ederlngton,' Holll-dais an erroneous idea that tho propara
Texas.
tion for the delivery systum need cost a
Miss
Carrie Thomas has taken charge
of
sum
money for numbering the
large
nouses ana surveying the city. Any of the Claire dining room in the Claire
house owner can paint a conspicuous hotel and everything will be served in
number on nis iront aoor or lor a few the best of style. Special attention to
cents purchaso a neat metallic or china commercial trade.
number, while the city clerk can easily
lane a pint oi tne city ana approximate
"MEXICAN SORTS."
ly divide the blocks so as to give each
Posole, Temole, Tamales, Chile Con
houso a number and to leave numbers
Carnl, Chile Verde, Frijoles,
Menudo,
for new houses.
,
The Santa Fe Board of Trade at its Chicharones, at the
meeting last Friday evening directed Its
Nearly a Fight.
president, Major it. J. 1'alen, to take up
A member of the Campbell Brothers'
with the Santa Fe railway company the
matter of building its main line by way show was walking down San Francisof Santa Fe to avoid the expenso and co street this morning
with a jointed
the annoyance caused by the frequent fish pole under his arm which he used
washouts between uioneta and Thorn very much In the same manner as a
ton and the frequent wrecks and delays
to trains which are caused by the heavy tight rope walker would use his balance
Suddenly he stopped, and a pergrade and lack of water on that stretch pole.
son walking behind him came into vio
of the main line.
lent contact with it.
'Why dont' you leave your fishing rod
District Court Notes.
at home If you don't want to carry it
Judge F. W. Parker has signed the
final decree In the case of Miguel Chaves right?" asked the injured person.
The circus man turned around
and
vs. Magdalena Lucero de Ortiz to fore
muttered a hundred apologies,
saying
close the mortgage on the Ortiz property
I could not
"My good friend,
at ihe corner of San Francisco street finally:
fish
and Don Gaspar avenue and which was very well have left this offending
pole at home, for I just bought it from
bought In at master's sale for $0,110 by W.
H.
Goebel. It's a beauty, ain't, it,
tho plaintiff. A deficiency judgment of
81,419. 11 in favor of Chaves was rendered. and only cost 75 cents. Go
there at
A suit was filed In the district court once and get one, and you will be glad
P.
Conner you ran against it."
for this county today by John
vs. JDnos Anurews ana xne Loretto
The man carefully examined the fish
to rod
Association
Benevolent
and
Literary
and other tackle and started on a
recover 875.37, alleged to be due plaintiff
tor digging a wen ana erecting a wina-mil- jog trot for the Catron block, which is
in the grounds of the Loretto Aca the address of W. H. Goebel's hardware
demy, for which Andrews had tho con and sporting goods store.
tract, Conner being engaged by An
drews to dig the well for $100 and to do 'QUAIL, LOBSTER AND GROUSE"
the labor In erecting the windmill at Make their headquarters at tho
n
$3 a day.
these fine Italian days.
Letter heads, note heads, enveu.i, Buffalo and return $54.10 on sale dai-bill heads, statements, etc., in best pos ly, Santa Fe Route.
Kansas City and return, $38.10, on
sible style and at lowest possible prices
at the New- Mexican printing; office. sale dall, Santa Fe.
York
Call, see samples of fltt-clan- e
Chicago and return, $48.60, on sale
;:
inc leavt your order.
daily, Santa Fe.
The City

STERLING SILVER TABLE

dyspepsia

It makes life miserable.

REYUELTO.
Mr. and Mrs. N. A. Albert of Kansas
City, are visitors In Santa Fe.
Simon Bacharach, a businessman of

THE SANTA FE

CLOCKS, OPTICAL GOODS, JEWELRY NOVELTIES

DIAMONDS,

MAIL ORDERS SOLICTBD

i

i

Choicest Brands Cigars
Toilet Articles and Perfumes
Full Line Leather Goods

